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Contact Info
Parish Office - 540-338-6381
email - secretary@saintfrancisparish.org
Religious Education Office - 540-338-4497
In case of an emergency - 540-338-6440
Fax - 540-338-6431
37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA  20132-9600
www.SaintFrancisParish.org 

Sacraments
Reconciliation: Friday 10:45-11:45am; Saturday 8 -8:30am and 
3:30-4:30pm; and anytime by appointment

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make             
arrangements with the Office at least six months prior to the  
intended date of marriage.

Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second          
Saturday at 9:30am and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism 
class is the last Friday of the month at 7pm. Call the office for 
details.

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Com-
munion and administer the Holy Anointing to the sick and 
homebound upon request. Please call the office to let us know.

Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish community. 
You may fill out a registration form in the parish office 
during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm (Teen Mass)

Daily  Masses            
Monday and Wednesday - 9am
Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Adoration/Benediction
Adoration is on the 1st Friday of the month, following the 12 noon 
Mass. Benediction is 8:45am Saturday,  followed by the 9am Mass. 
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is 
at 3pm. A Holy Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am Saturday.
A Scriptural Rosary is prayed at the 7pm Holy Hour. 

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church 
          20th Sunday in Ordinary Time     August 19, 2012

Let us run to her, and, as her little children, cast ourselves into her arms with perfect confidence.-St. Francis de Sales

Parish Staff
Rev. Ronald S. Escalante, Pastor
Rev. Edwin Thayer Tewes, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Larry Hammel
Mrs. Diane Morano, Business Manager
Mrs. Cathy Mitchell, Director of Liturgy
Ms. Susan Khalil, Secretary
Mrs. Melissa Gobs, DRE
Mrs. Janice Rees, CRE
Mrs. Jane Treado, Director of Youth Ministry
Mrs. Sharon Liddicoatt, Sacristan

"Rachel" -- from our Pro-Life Memorial



Readings for the Week

Masses for the WeekSUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 2012
20th Sunday in Ordinary Time

      

+ deceased
Sat., August 18 Weekday
   9:00 am Rev. Ronald S. Escalante
Sat., August 18 Vigil: 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   5:00 pm + Gail Kelley
Sun., August 19 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   7:00 am  + Stephen D’Elia 
   8:30 am Rev. Daniel Mode
 10:30 am The Fisher Family
 12:30 pm Shaun and Patricia Maher
   6:00 pm People of the Parish
Mon., August 20 Saint Bernard
        9:00 am + Stephen D’Elia
Tue., August 21 Saint Pius X
        6:30 am + Gerald Harp
Wed., August 22 The Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary
   9:00 am + John Donahue
Thu., August 23 Weekday
   6:30 am + Bob Obyrne
Fri., August 24 Saint Bartholomew
   6:30 am Dana Doseff
 12:00 noon + For the deceased members of the D’Elia,
   Curran, Butts and Sommer Families
Sat., August 25 Weekday
   9:00 am Peter Merli
Sat., August 25 Vigil: 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   5:00 pm + Herman Joseph Moeller
Sun., August 26 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   7:00 am  + Stephen D’Elia 
   8:30 am Rev. Daniel Mode
 10:30 am + Juanita Elorriaga
 12:30 pm Hans Seeger
   6:00 pm People of the Parish

Parish Financial Status
In-Pew Offertory - August 12 $    10,939
YEAR TO DATE     $    79,356

Electronic Offertory for July $    19,608

This Week
Wed., August 22 Charismatic Prayer Group - 7pm

Unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man
and drink his blood, you do not have life within you.

— John 6:53

WE SHARE GOD’S LIFE NOW
 Over the past few weeks, second readings at Sunday Mass 
have been taken from Paul’s letter to the Ephesians. Paul has been 
providing an ongoing instruction on what it means to live and share 
God’s life now. Paul was writing to people who lived in the midst 
of pagan activity. That is why Paul’s words are still applicable to us. 
This is not to say that our world is monstrously evil, that nastiness 
surrounds us, or that everyone is out to get us. That’s not true. What is 
true, however, is that times are tough. Our society pressures us to look 
out for ourselves, to take the best advantage we can, often without 
giving much thought to the other person. Paul also urges us to take the 
best advantage we can, but with constant regard for the other person. 
And the best advantage we can take is to remember that Christ is with 
us—is in us—now.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Monday:  Ez 24:15-24; Mt 19:16-22
Tuesday:  Ez 28:1-10; Mt 19:23-30
Wednesday: Ez 34:1-11; Mt 20:1-16
Thursday: Ez 36:23-28; Mt 22:1-14
Friday:  Rv 21:9b-14; Jn 1:45-51
Saturday:  Ez 43:1-7b; Mt 23:1-12
Sunday:  Jos 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b; Ps 34; 
  Eph 5:21-32 [2a, 25-32]; Jn 6:60-69

Traveling? 
Find Catholic Churches and Mass 

times at MassTimes.org 
or call  410-676-6000

Celebrating a Silver or Golden 
Wedding Anniversary This Year? 
Were you married in 1962 or 1987? Then join Bishop Loverde for the 
2012 Marriage Jubilee Mass to be celebrated on Sunday, October 14 
at 2:30pm at the Cathedral of St. Thomas More. Contact the parish 
office to register no later than September 14. For more info, visit www.
arlingtondiocese.org/familylife/MJM.php.

The Queenship of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary

Wednesday, August 22



   Shepherd’s  
Notes Ask the Priest 

* * * PASTOR’S WISH LIST * * *
Here’s my first attempt at using the new Pastor’s Wish List 
column for special needs in our parish.  I thought I’d intro-
duce it at this week’s Shepherd’s Notes column.

• Parish Picnic Volunteers for Sunday, September 16 (as 
many people as possible)

• Adult Choir members (8:30am Schola and 10:30am Choir; 
no age limit!)

• New Children’s Choir (Middle school age and below)

--An exciting announcement of a new music director/organist 
who would like to build up the 3 mentioned choirs is coming 
very soon!!!

• Catechists for Religious Education

• Three Volunteers to work with me and the diocese on the 
Increased Offertory Program to take place this Fall.  We re-
ally need help with this and the diocese has offered to help 
train us for this important task.  (The work is not as daunt-
ing as it sounds.  There is a format that parishes use for this 
and it doesn’t involve calling people individually.)  I really 
could use your help with this and I’ll be anxiously waiting 
for your response!

Please contact me directly for your response by phone (540-
338-6381 ext. 102), by email (countryparishpriest@gmail.
com), by “snail mail” or in person.

Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante

Q.  Do the words “Bishop”, “Pope” and “Priest” mean anything? 
–Curious Catholic
A.  The word “Bishop” means an overseer or someone that watches 
over.  Older English texts show the word as “bisceop”.  It comes 
from the Greek word “episkopos” meaning a watcher or overseer.  
The English equivalent today is “episcopal” which is the designated 
word for a bishop in the New Testament.  Bishops were referred 
to as high priests in the New Testament while the regular priests 
were identified as “presbyters.”  A priest is someone who offers a 
sacrifice to God.  Today’s Catholic presbyters (like me and Father 
Tewes) offer the Sacrifice of the Mass and therefore make us true 
priests.  The word “Pope” comes from the Greek word “papas” 
which could mean patriarch, bishop or father.  In classical Latin 
“papa” was also used to mean tutor.  In modern Latin this has been 
adopted to mean bishop or pope.
 
Q.  Did Jesus and Mary have guardian angels? –Anonymous
A.  Plenty!  All the angels belong to Jesus so he and Our Blessed 
Mother had access to all the angels at all times.  When St. Peter 
had cut off the ear of the servant who tried to arrest Jesus, Our Lord 
rebuked him and said, “Do you think that I cannot call upon my 
Father and he will not provide me at this moment with more than 
twelve legions of angels? (Matthew 26:53).
 
Q.  Why are there candles lit during Mass?  --Beth Hogan and 
Sophie C.
A.  The candles signify the presence of God.  Our faith tells us the 
special presence of God in the Eucharistic celebration at Mass and 
in the priesthood, in the presence of the celebration of the sacra-
ments, the reading of the Bible and when we are gathered together 
in prayer.  The candles also remind us the words of Jesus, “I am the 
light of the world.  Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, 
but will have the light of life” (Matthew 8:12).
 
Q.  What is the red candle that is always lit near the tabernacle?  
Does that really mean Jesus is there? –Anonymous
A.  That is called the sanctuary lamp.  Catholic Churches keep 
a continuously burning candle whenever the tabernacle contains 
consecrated hosts from the Mass.  We believe that the Eucharist is 
truly the real presence of Jesus and therefore God is present in the 
tabernacle.  By keeping a burning candle near the tabernacle we 
acknowledge the real presence of the living God in church.  As a 
sacred gesture towards God, we genuflect whenever we pass by the 
tabernacle.
 
Q.  What is an “Evangelist”?  -Claire Eddy
A.  The word comes from the Greek, “evangelistes”, literally mean-
ing the “bringer of good news.”  A common definition is that an 
evangelist is someone who truly preaches the Gospel (good news) 
of Jesus Christ.  The Gospel writers (Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
John) were the four attributed by the Catholic Church who by the 
power of God the Holy Spirit’s inspiration accurately wrote about 
Jesus and many of his teachings.



Our Military Members:  
Capt. Chuck Marshall; PFC Brandon Ba-
dura; Spc Edward Regan Jr.; Gunnery Sgt. Robert 
Warner III; PFC Sean Milam; Lcpl John Owen 
Patterson; Airman 1st Class Pete Buxton; PFC 
Tim Marshall; PV2 Sean Zurschmeide; PV2 Ryan 
Badura; Cdr Bill Balding, USN; 2nd Lt. Patrick 
Gutierrez
The Sick: Sofia Macaraeg
The Deceased: Father Tom Cassidy, David 
Fourney, Marilyn Dueppen, Marian Welsh, Irene 
Taylor, Ruth Robinson, Joan Canan, James Sul-
livan, Grant Cain, Capt. Michael Quin, Angelina 
Orndorff, Ashton Mahnke, Steve D’Elia, Joe 
Pope, Gerald Harp, Richard Marks, Arline Beck-
stead, Tatiana Sacoto, Michael Mallen, Mildred 
Kirkland, Gail Kelley, John Kelly, Clair Fred 
Olson, Jim Gutierrez

Our thoughts and 
prayers are with ...

MOPS: Mothers of Preschoolers
MOPS, mothers of children from newborn to kin-
dergarten, find friendship, community resources, and 
support.  At the meetings moms enjoy breakfast, coffee, 
fun games, speakers, and arts & crafts. We meet the 1st 
and 3rd Wednesday of each month during the school 
year, from 9:30-11:30am at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, 711 W Main St. Purcellville.
Childcare is provided through a program called 
MOPPETS that includes playtime, crafts, and snacks. 
Registration has begun for 2012-2013. Becoming a 
member is easy. Just email Kelly at kellyswe@gmail.
com or visit our website www.purcellvillemops.com

Small Faith Communities For Families
The Christian Family Movement can help you to:
•  enrich your marriage
•  put your faith into action in everyday life
•  find support for raising a Christian family
•  teach your children the value of serving others
•  become better connected to your parish
•  single parent families are welcome
Groups of 5-7 families are forming now for monthly 
meetings, beginning this fall.  Kick off picnic and reg-
istration on Saturday, September 9, 3pm at the home of 
CFM leaders Dan and Beth McKenna., 540-822-5741 or 
mckennau@gmail.com.

Blood Drive Sunday 
TODAY, from 7am -12:30pm and we encourage you to donate. Join us 
with an Awesome Act of Kindness, your donation of the Gift of Life. 
Inova Blood Donor Services continues to experience a significant short-
age of blood products. The need is urgent and the value priceless. 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS 

NOW!

Sunday, Sept 16 at 1pm

Parish Picnic

Fun for the Whole Family!!!
This is a great opportunity to catch up with or meet 

new  members of our parish community.

Everyone is asked to bring a dish to share. 
Refreshments will be provided. 

Games and activities for all to enjoy!

If you would like to help with this fun activity or have 
any suggestions, or just plan on coming, please 

fill out the sign-up sheet in the narthex. 

Enjoy the rest of the summer!

Marilyn Snyder Moffett, August 4, 2012

Zoey Elizabeth Schutte,
 daughter of Jeff & Abby Schutte
                                                                                                                        
Lillian Ariah Deverse           
 daughter of Mark & Jennifer Deverse

Harper Terese Torres                        
 daughter of Aubrey & Mary Torres



TEEN FAITH NEWS
Melissa Gobs, DRE 

338-4497 or m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org 
Janice Rees, CRE

j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org

Religious Education

JaneTreado Youth Director 
540-338-6381 or  Janedhs78@aol.com

FALL REGISTRATION IS UNDERWAY – DON’T 
DELAY!
Please be reminded that registration for our Fall RE programs 
is now underway!  Classes are filling up quickly.  Registration 
deadline is August 31st.  A $25 late fee will be charged for any 
returning families registering after the deadline.  If you have not 
yet registered your child for RE now is your chance!  Forms are 
available to pick up in the Narthex. 

We have made registration easy this year with our new ON-
LINE REGISTRATION FORM.  Online Registration can be 
found on the parish website http://saintfrancisparish.org   
Instructions for online registration include:

1. You must submit one online application for each child you 
are enrolling into class

2. Completed Student Emergency Release forms must also be 
completed and returned to the RE office. 

3. Payment for classes can be done via Parish Giving thru the 
parish web site or please send a check payable to St. Francis 
de Sales Catholic Church. 

Please do not put RE registration fees in the collection 
baskets at Mass.  These will be counted as weekly collec-
tion, not RE Payment.

We need Catechists for the following Sessions/
Grades:
Session 1, Sunday, 8:45am: Grades 5
Session 2, Sunday, 10:30am: Grade 5
Monday, 4:15pm: Special Needs
Classroom aides are needed for all sessions/grades
Substitute catechists are needed for all sessions.

Special Needs Class
We are looking for a new catechist to lead our Special Needs 
class.  The class meets on Monday afternoons at the Church 
from 4:15-5:15pm. The class already has strong assistants who 
are dedicated and experienced.  Our former teacher, Mrs. Anne 
Marie Hughes will make herself available to train and assist(if 
need be).  For more information please contact Melissa Gobs at 
m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org, 540-338-4497. 

TEEN MASS - at 6pm every Sunday.  
All Teens are welcome.  Join us in the 
front left 3 rows of church as we 
celebrate the Teen Mass together.  
 
Youth Group -  Sunday, Aug 19th, 7:15-9pm.  All gradu-
ated 8th graders through 12th grade are invited to our 
Sunday Youth Group.    We have a great evening planned 
in our Social Summer Series. We are going to try and hike 
up Bears Den again to see the Sunset.  We seemed to 
have missed the sunset last time due to the cloudy skies 
and rain. Hope to see you all. Our normal Youth Group will 
start up again in September. 

Youth Group Kick Off & Workcamp Reunion - Join us 
for a great fun night on Sept. 9th as we Kick Off the 
year.  Find out plans for the new year, find out about 
retreats, about other weekend events, and let us know 
what you might be interested in doing on the youth group 
nights, ideas for weekend events, and any other ideas you 
might have.  It's your Youth Group - Come be a part of it!

We do our very best to ensure delivery of emails regarding 
registration, upcoming meetings, important Sacrament info, etc.
However, email filters will often block these messages due to 
the large volume of emails we send out.  If you are not receiving 
these our emails please contact the RE office at 338-4497.

RCIT 
Mondays, 7-8:15pm in the Oratory Room of the Church
The RCIA for Teens (RCIT) is a class for all high school stu-
dents who have not yet received the Sacraments of Baptism, 
Penance, First Holy Communion, and/or Confirmation. Stu-
dents are also required to attend class regularly, attend parent/
child meetings, complete student assignments, and participate 
in a retreat.
Objectives
•  To grow in knowledge of the basics of Catholic doctrine, 
prayers, and practices.
•  To grow in a relationship with our Lord Jesus Christ and com-
mitment to live out that relationship in the Catholic Church.
•  To become well equipped for the life of Faith.
Suggestions for Making the Most of Your Preparation
•  Participation in the Holy Mass every Sunday and on Holy 
Days of Obligation. 
•  Regular Class Attendance (don't miss more than 3 classes 
and make up the lesson you miss at home).
•  Do the homework and reading each week for class.
•  Make time each day for personal prayer.
For more information contact the RE Office or visit us online at 
www.saintfrancisparish.org/religious-education/sacramental-
prep/rcit/



Faithful Families by Barbara Curtis

Running for the Smallest, Weakest…..
The Voiceless….

Music, silent auction, raffles, crafts and more
Come join the fun!!
Gates open at 8am

All proceeds benefit Divine Mercy Care and its principal 
program Tepeyac Family Center, LLC

Fun Run / 
Walk for the Unborn

Labor Day, Monday September 3rd
St John The Apostle Church

101 Oakcrest Manor Dr. Leesburg 

Loudoun Emergency Homeless Shelter 
Back to School Drive!  Beginning the school 
year with the right tools provides children in dif-
ficult family structures with real hope, motivation, 
and encouragement for the educational challenges 
ahead.  Please help this local shelter in preparing 
youth in our community for a successful school 
year.  The following items are needed and may be 
placed in a box in the narthex labeled "Shelter 
School Supplies."  Thank you for your help and 
concern for these most needy members of our 
community!  For more information, please contact 
Erin Bucci/buccierin@comcast.net or Marilyn 
Gugliotta/6gugs@comcast.net - The Giving Tree 
Peace and Justice Committee.
 
School supply list:  pocket folders, lunch boxes, 
pencil cases, calculators, rulers (standard and 
metric), hand sanitizer, composition notebooks, 5 
subject notebooks, highlighters, scissors, pocket 
dictionary, pens (blue, black and red), protrac-
tors, pencils, loose leaf paper, glue sticks, colored 
pencils, pencil sharpeners, post-its.

What Will We Leave?
 As a mom I’ve held a special place of contempt for Cosmopolitan magazine, 
whose shocking headlines – unprintable even in a newspaper, much less a 
Sunday bulletin – have polluted the checkout lines and young minds at their eye 
level for 40 years.
 The world has one woman to thank for this: Helen Gurley Brown, who on 
becoming editor in 1965, quickly turned a woman’s magazine like all the others 
– with tips on food and fashion, decorating and diets – to a racy rag preaching a 
gospel of sex, sex, and more sex. Oh, and did I mention sex? 
 In Brown’s vicious May-the-Sexiest-Woman-Win world, all traditions and 
conventions were off. So your boss is married? So he has three kids? So what? 
If you want him, go for it, girl! No guilt, no regrets.
 Brown made her final personal headline Monday, dead at the age of 90.  
Wealthy but childless, but what did that matter when – according to the cultural 
elite – she was personally responsible for liberating young women from the 
goal of husband, family, home, replacing it with a sex- and pleasure-driven life-
style – like the one eventually celebrated in Sex and the City. She empowered 
women, they said, overlooking the fact that she had made them sexual slaves, 
trying to keep happy with uncommitted sex and unconcerned with the havoc 
they wreaked in the lives of husbands and fathers.
 While I’m not one to judge the eternal fate of anyone – because our Heav-
enly Father is merciful and we will never know where HGB’s mind was in her 
final hours – I felt such sadness at the thought of her standing before Him real-
izing her tremendous responsibility in destroying families, lives, love and hope.
 The death of another cultural warrior – 88-year-old Nellie Gray – over the 
weekend went unreported by those falling over themselves to applaud Helen 
Gurley Brown. You will only find reports at Fox and Christian news wire 
services. 
 Who was Nellie Gray? A native of Texas and a Roman Catholic convert, 
Gray served as a corporal in the Women's Army Corps during World War II. 
According to Father Frank Pavone, founder of Priests for Life:
 The reality of the holocaust made a profound impression upon her, as did the 
Nuremburg Trials, to which she often referred in explaining her pro-life posi-
tion. At issue for her were not the numbers of people killed, vast and disturbing 
as those statistics are.
 For Nellie, the horror was that a single human life had been intentionally 
taken. That was the point at which government transgressed its proper author-
ity. That was the evil that had to be stopped.
 Having retired from the service, she began to learn more about the tragedy 
of abortion. The entire lesson of the holocaust and the Nuremburg Trials in-
formed her response to this American holocaust. To stop the intentional killing 
of a single baby was enough justification for all the effort of the entire move-
ment called “pro-life.”
 In 1974, one year after Roe v. Wade, Mrs. Gray organized the March for 
Life, which she has mobilized and energized every year since. As pro-life 
groups grew and had their disagreements, she was a voice for unity. She was 
also responsible for highlighting the terrible toll taken by abortion on fathers, 
and the holocaust within the black community (While only 13% of the female 
population is minority, they account for 36% of the abortions).
 Two women, two legacies – one for good, one for evil – a reminder to each 
of us that our lives matter, maybe more than we think. In the end, don’t we wish 
to hear: “Well done, good and faithful servant.” 



JOSHUA
A Catholic Scripture Study International Course
The Book of Joshua is a historical account of how 
the Israelites conquered Canaan, the land God 
promised them in the covenant with Abraham. 
The book details Joshua's obedience to God, the 
bloody yet miraculous battles and the division of 
the land among the 12 tribes.
Meets Tuesday mornings, 10am-noon in the 
Parish Hall and Thursday evenings, 7-8:30pm in 
the Oratory (Oratory class size limited to 24)

ACTS
by Jeff Cavins and Sarah Christmyer
Step Three in The Great Adventure Bible Study 
Program, Acts: The Spread of the Kingdom, builds 
on The Bible Timeline and Matthew*  by show-
ing how Christ's Kingdom on earth is empowered 
to carry out his work in the world. The book of 
Acts shows the Church, enlivened by the Holy 
Spirit, teaching, preaching, healing, and restoring 
outcasts in the same way that Jesus did on earth.
The Acts of the Apostles provides an historic 
framework for understanding the rest of the New 
Testament. Paul’s letters in particular come alive in 
a new way when they are read within the context 
of the Acts narrative.
*You need not have taken The Bible Timeline or Matthew to 
register for this course
Meets Tuesday evening, 7-9pm in the Parish Hall.  
A light supper is served.

For more information, please call Dave and Lisa Doseff, 540-822-3026 
Please make checks out to ‘St. Francis de Sales’.  Confidential SCHOLARSHIPS are 
available. Please register by August 26th.
Fill in the registration form below and place it in the Registration box in the narthex.  
Thank you!

Iwould like to attend (please check)

_____Joshua - Tuesday mornings, Parish Hall, 10am – 12 noon, Sept. 4 thru Dec. 11
_____Joshua – Thursday evenings, Oratory Room,  7 – 8:30 pm
_____Enclosed is my check for $22 
_____ I would like a scholarship to be able to attend

_____ Acts -Tuesday evenings, Parish Hall, 7- 9pm, Sept. 4th through April/May 2013
_____ Enclosed is my check for $30 
_____ I would like a scholarship to be able to attend
_____ I already have the materials from having taken the course before 

Name (s):____________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________ E-mail ________________________________

Upcoming Seminars at Catholic 
Distance University 

Summer is the perfect time to enrich your 
knowledge of the Catholic Faith. CDU semi-
nars travel easily as everything you need is 
online. And the best part is as a member of the 
Arlington Diocese you can experience these 
seminars for just $30.

Conscience Formation and Sacrament 
of Penance
Sept.10 – Oct. 1 with Fr. Paul deLadurantaye
Join Fr. deLadurantaye for this seminar that 
looks at the formation of moral conscience, 
sin and conscience, and the relationship of a 
person’s moral conscience to the sacrament of 
Penance. 

Learn more at 
www.cdu.edu/Arlington-Diocese/index.html or 
call 888.254.4238 ext. 700.

Enjoy a meal at Ruby Tuesday’s 
and Giveback to our Community
Catholic Charities, Western Regional Office is part-
nering with Ruby Tuesday’s to help families within 
our community.  Grab family and friends and join 
us at the 1003 Edwards Ferry Road NE Leesburg 
location of Ruby Tuesday’s on August 27, 28, and 
29th.  Please present the Giveback Flyer to your 
server, and Ruby Tuesday’s will give 20% of your 
purchase to the Western Regional Office.  These 
monies will go directly to families facing eviction 
or disconnection of utilities.
Please join us in this exciting fundraiser!
The flyer can be downloaded from our website 
www.saintfrancisparish.org

New Catholic Montessori 
School forming in Purcellville 
For children ages 3-6. Information session Sunday 
August 19th at 7:30pm, at 37682 Allder School 
Road. Children welcome to attend. Email Suzanne 
Stanmeyer at sstanmeyer@gmail.com for further 
info.


